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By Rabbi Annie Lewis

In this season, we read about the jour-
ney of Jacob in the Torah. Jacob

leaves his comfort zone and sets off to-
ward Haran. He happens upon a place
as the sun sets and stops there for the
night. He finds a stone for a pillow, lays
his head down, and there in the place
where he pauses, he has a dream that
changes his life. Angels move up and
down a ladder. Jacob hears God’s
promise that his descendants will mul-
tiply and that they will be blessed and
protected. When Jacob wakes up, he is
shaken, and calls out, “Surely God is
present in this place, and I did not
know it! How awesome is this place!”  

    
The word makom, place, is re-

peated over and over in the verses de-
scribing Jacob’s momentous night.
While this term often signifies a sacred
place, Jacob did not comprehend the
holiness of the place he was in, until he
stopped and rested there. The Talmud
teaches that God caused the sun to set
early so that Jacob would be forced to
spend the night, so that that he would
have the time to connect to God’s pres-
ence (Chulin 91b). 

    
When we are on the go, it can be

hard to pause. Our lives are full and
busy. We live in an age where news
and information spill over us non-stop,

where moving screens of computers and
devices demand our attention. Some-
times an event outside our own will
causes us to slow down - perhaps a loss,
a concussion, an injury or illness. Our
bodies let us know that we require rest to
heal. Jacob’s transformative rest-stop
teaches us that it is essential to carve out
space for stillness, no matter where we
are in our lives. Creating an interlude in
our days allows us to tune into our
dreams.

    
In the cycle of the Jewish calendar, we

are in the shmita, or sabbatical year.  It is
a time of Shabbat, or rest, for the land.
The Torah teaches us that the earth re-
quires periods of laying fallow in order to
generate abundance. The restoration that
comes from the practice of Shabbat rest
is essential for our own creativity as well.

    
In this season, as the leaves flare and

fall, and as the frost forms, I want to en-
courage all of us to add an extra measure
of Shabbat rest to our lives. How can we
make moments to unplug from the pres-
sures of productivity and consumption on
Shabbat and all throughout the week? 
    Maybe you will be moved to take an
extra nap, or a walk in the woods with a
friend on Shabbat. Perhaps during the
week you might choose to delay check-
ing email until after getting out of bed in
the morning (I’m going to commit to that
one . . .) or until after finishing a meal at
night. When we bring more awareness
and attention to the places we are and to
the beings who surround us, we have the

power to bring immense blessing to our
lives and to our community.

    
Before long, we will celebrate

Hanukah. During the holiday, it is cus-
tomary that while the candles glow on
the menorah, individuals in a house-
hold refrain from doing work. We are
meant to pause, to soak in the ancient
and daily miracles and their residual
light; to make space in our hearts for in-
spiration; to call out “How awesome is
this time, this place, this tradition, this
community with which we have been
gifted!” This Shmita year, as we move
through the calendar, may we be allies
in helping one another to slow 
down and to breathe in the blessings of
sacred rest.

GJC Unplugged:
“How Awesome is this Place!” 

Program Highlights

Shmita in Our Time: 
Social, Economic & 

Environmental Sustainability
Rabbi Elias Charry Memorial Shabbat 

featuring Nati Passow, 
Director Hazon Philadelphia 
& the Jewish Farm School
October 31-November 2

Little Shop Flea Market Sale

November 9

Mussar Shabbat: A Path to Holiness
with Rabbi Ira Stone

November 21-22

The Centre Call
g e r m a n t o w n  j e w i s h  c e n t r e
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A Heartfelt Thanks
By Mathieu Shapiro, GJC President

       President’s Message

The oddity of
the publish-

ing schedule has
me writing this

column smack dab between Rosh ha-
Shanah and Yom Kippur – but, as you
all know, I’ve already written about the
High Holidays, and, by the time you
read this, I will have had my shot on
Kol Nidrei to speak to you at length.

    
Still, I feel compelled to offer here

two vignettes and an appreciation, all
of which echo the thanks I tried to offer
in my end-of-services announcements
over the Holidays.

    
Vignette number one: Rosh ha-

Shanah began on a Wednesday
evening.  On Tuesday of that week, I
stopped in the office before work, at
roughly 8:00 a.m., to sign checks and
to have my weekly meeting with Nina
and the Rabbis.  The office looked like
my office when I am on trial: jam
packed with what were obviously care-
fully ordered piles of everything imag-
inable, from pledge cards, to challah,
to white roses.  (To be clear, the piles
in my office are usually paper, and
though every now and then I have
some odd pieces of demonstrative evi-
dence, I don’t typically have pledge
cards, challah, or white roses).  Elana
Shaw was already there – indeed, she
seems to beat me to the office no mat-
ter how early in the morning I arrive,
all year round.  Nina arrived shortly
thereafter, and Kate Lawn and Takia
Raneri were there well before I left.
Eric Word was also there, as were sev-
eral members of his staff.  In short, the
office and the building were a whirl-
wind of activity, and obviously operat-
ing at peak capacity.

    
That night, I stopped by at both 7:00

and 9:00 p.m., to drop off, and then

pick up, my teen-aged children at Teen
Tuesdays.  The office was still humming.
Rabbi Zeff later told me that Kate had
been working with him until 11:00 p.m.
on at least one night.

    
Vignette number two: because the

Rabbi’s family was in Israel, I asked my
parents to invite him to their house on
the first day of  Rosh ha-Shanah.  He ac-
cepted – but I now wonder if that made
his life easier or harder!  Services that
day ended after 1:00 p.m., and he stayed
for the congregational Kiddush.  He then
walked to my parents’ house – and had
to turn around almost immediately after,
to get back for Tashlich, and then for
evening services.

    
While he was at my parents’ house,

we had the opportunity to ask him what
a “normal”  Rosh ha-Shanah was like for
his family.  On reflection, we should not
have been surprised with his answer –
very different from ours.  In fact, he more
or less said that even when Cheryl and
the boys are here, they do not have what
most of us would recognize as a “nor-
mal”  Rosh ha-Shanah: services, fol-
lowed by a big family meal.

    
All jobs have their own stresses.  As a

litigator, mine tend to revolve around tri-
als, or other court-imposed deadlines.
This year brought home to me that all
three rabbis, Nina, and the rest of the
synagogue’s employees are on an odd
schedule in which their peak stress
times, their peak work times, are our hol-
idays.  That is, they work very, very hard
in the weeks leading up to  Rosh ha-
Shanah and Yom Kippur.  And, of course,
they all work very hard on  Rosh ha-
Shanah and Yom Kippur.  Indeed, for
many congregants, the rabbis and Nina
are probably most visible – if not only
visible – on those couple of days a year. 

    
Perhaps this observation was obvious

to everyone except me.  It wouldn’t be
the first time I was slow in figuring
something out.

    
But, as President, and having seen

first-hand, more closely than ever be-
fore, just what High Holiday prepara-
tion entails, and just what working on
the High Holidays means, I thought it
appropriate to use this space to offer an
appreciation to our entire staff.  They
work extraordinarily hard to plan all
kinds of things, and then even harder
during the actual High Holidays, to en-
sure that we all have as much oppor-
tunity as possible to enjoy the
beautiful, memorable, spiritually fulfill-
ing grown-up services, kid services,
and childcare, that GJC offers.

    
I know it is their jobs, and that

they’ve presumably chosen these paths
for themselves, and I even like to think
that we are a pretty good congregation
for which to work.  But I nonetheless
offer a hearty and heartfelt yasher
koach to the entire staff, from Rabbi
Zeff down, for making my High Holi-
days so enjoyable.

Thank you…
A heartfelt thanks to my

friends and acquaintances at

Germantown Jewish Centre

for the support you gave me at

my darkest hour. It was so

much needed and so much

appreciated.

–Diane King
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In CeLeBrATIon…
Peter & Peshe Kuriloff on the birth of 

their granddaughter, Greta Riva Sicks

Dena & Ed Lake on the wedding of their 

daughter, Julie to Michael

Susan Sussman on the wedding of her son, Josh

Elliott & Ellie Seif on their 50th wedding anniversary

Steve & Marlene Hilkowitz on the wedding of their son Eric to 

Karen Kapuano

Sidney August on his 96th birthday

Connie & Sam Katz on the birth of their grandson, James Aaron Katz, 

son of Philip & Leah Katz

Chana Bonn on the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson, Adam Yechiel 

Bonn-Yavneh in Jerusalem, son of Jessie Bonn & Yuval Yavneh

Hannah Treatman, daughter of Howard & Ronit Treatman, on 

becoming Bat Mitzvah

Ken Cohen & Doug Lerner on their wedding

Alan & Barbara Schindler and Meyer & Judy Rohtbart on the 

birth  of their granddaughter Keira Hope Schindler, the daughter of 

Rebecca Rohtbart & Benjamin Schindler & the sister of Noah

(August 2014 – September 2014)

Shabbat Chai-Lites
October 31 & November 1

• Rabbi Elias Charry Memorial Weekend

• Kol Zimrah • Shabbat Potluck & Program

• 9:30 AM - Combined Shabbat Morning Service

• Torah Yoga for Kids • Musical Marching Minyan

• Shabbat Afternoon program

November 8
• 11 AM - Shabbat Morning JAM Family Program 

with Chana Rothman
• 10 AM – Ginat Shabbat EARLY this week

• Torah Yoga for Kids • Parshat ha-Shavua b’Ivrit

November 15
• Torah Yoga for Kids

November 21 & 22
• Mussar Shabbat with Rabbi Ira Stone

• Kol Zimrah • Shabbat Potluck & Program

• Torah Yoga for Kids • Havdalah Program

November 29
• Charry Service – Mazal tov to Lauren Mermelstein,

daughter of Andrew & Ellen Mermelstein, granddaughter of
Maxine & Maurice Feldman, on becoming Bat Mitzvah

December 5 & 6
• Minyan Masorti Shabbat Potluck

• Charry Service – 2nd Grade Siddur Ceremony

• Dorshei Derekh – Stefan Presser Memorial Shabbat

• Kol D’mamah • Musical Marching Minyan

December 13
• Charry Service – Mazal tov to Lily Seldin, daughter of 

Stefanie & Alex Seldin, on becoming Bat Mitzvah

• Parshat ha-Shavua b’Ivrit

December 19 & 20
• Kol Zimrah

• 9:30 AM – Combined Charry Service & Dorshei Derekh
Mazal tov to Jakob Friedman-Slifker, son of 

Michelle Friedman and Michael Slifker

Kabbalat Shabbat /Kol Zimrah
Fridays at 6 PM (unless otherwise noted above)

Shabbat Morning
Services at 10 AM (unless otherwise noted above)

Kol D’mamah at 10 AM
Torah Yoga for Kids at 10 AM

Musical Marching Minyan at 10:15 AM
Parshat ha-Shavua b’Ivrit at 11 AM

Shabbat Morning Kids Space - Room 305
Kids are welcome to play Shabbat-friendly games in 

Room 305 - bring your own and some will be provided.
Please respect the space, clean up after yourselves 

and put all games away after use.

In MeMorIAM
Eugene Levin father of Steve Levin

Renee Levine mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and Louise Levine and 

   long time member of GJC

Melvin Goodfriend father of Linda Needleman

Leon King husband of Diane King

Roseanne Slifker mother of Michael Slifker

Frances Friedmann Neiman a long time member of GJC 

Benita Masters mother of Steve Masters

Zigmund Joseph Jampel cousin of Ruth Lachman Sueker 

• Jonathan & Martha Lask

• Judy Groner

• Joel & Jacklynn Barras & Family

• Richard Berkman & Toni Seidl

• Ian Blecher & Sara Nichols & Family

• Robert Aronowitz

• Kriby Kean & Family

• Wendy Horwitz & Family

• Jeffrey Saltz

• Janine Jankovitz & Steven Pastor

• Leslie & Bill McDevitt & Family

• Jared Jackson & Rebekah Robinson Jackson

• Dodi Klimoff & David Kirpich
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sions. Doctors were often not available
and interventions that were needed
could not be initiated. It was frustrating
and stressful.”

    
Andrea decided that she wanted to

go back to school. “I didn’t want to
clean up all the fluids that were escap-
ing from people’s bodies,” she said with
a wry smile, although she thinks doctors
should all be made to do nursing duties
as part of their training, to sensitize them
to the full array of patients’ suffering.

    
Initially, her plan to go to dental

school was motivated by the thought
that she’d be dealing with relatively
healthy people. This turned out not to be
the case. She graduated Temple Dental
School (now Kornberg School of Den-
tistry) in 1979. During those four years,
she worked as an in-service coronary
care nurses instructor at the Philadel-
phia Geriatric Center.

    
When Andi was a freshman in dental

school, she met Vinny, who was a sen-
ior. Vinny DiLorenzo, now 64, was born
in Bergenfield NJ and attended Hofstra
University and Temple Dental School,
graduating in 1976.  “I don’t have nearly
the educational potpourri that Andi
has,” he says, smiling, “but I’m just as
smart.” Most of Vinny’s friends growing
up were Jews; he joined a Jewish frater-
nal organization as a youngster (AZA)
and spent many holidays with Orthodox
Jewish friends.

    
However, his family was devoutly

Catholic, and when Andi’s and Vinny’s
relationship became serious, it almost
broke up over the issue of raising the
children Jewishly. Andi told Vinny that
she didn’t care if he converted from
Catholicism, but she wanted their chil-
dren to be Jewish. He initially wasn’t
sure.

    
“She said, ‘that’s it,’ Vinny said, look-

ing over at Andi and smiling. “I went
back to New Jersey for a weekend, and
thought about it. I decided it was okay.”
He was nervous about calling her again,
wondering ‘Did I blow it?’ Andi’s reply,
‘Give me a week.’

    
They were married by a Reform rabbi

Andrea (Andi) Brockman and Vin-
cent (Vinny) DiLorenzo are fa-

miliar faces at the Germantown Jewish
Centre. They often attend Friday night
services and have been members of
the synagogue for 20 years. 

    
Andrea, 62, was born in Philadel-

phia and grew up in East Mt. Airy. She
attended the Jenks School in Chestnut
Hill, Leeds Junior High and Girls
High, graduating in 1969 at the height
of the Vietnam War.

    
She went on to Temple University

as a pre-med student while protesting
the war. Andrea went beyond protest-
ing…she volunteered at the Valley
Forge Military Hospital and saw “guys
my age with legs shot off.”  Deciding
she didn’t want four years of medical
school, she chose nursing as her un-
dergraduate major, graduating with
the second class to offer a baccalau-
reate degree in nursing. (It was com-
mon before then for nursing students
not to be offered a liberal arts educa-
tion.) Nurses were heavily recruited to
go to Vietnam, but Andrea’s mother
put a stop to that. Instead, Andrea
worked in Intensive Care at Rolling
Hill Hospital (now Elkins Park hospi-
tal) for a year.

    
“Intensive care was intense,” she

recalls, sitting at her dining room table
in the Philadelphian apartment house,
next to a panoramic view of the city,
outside a wall of windows. “There
were 4 or 5 codes (signifying people
dying) a day. We were constantly deal-
ing with death. I had some experi-
ences there that made me choose
another career path,” she continues.
“We had a lot of responsibility but not
the authority to make important deci-

Andrea (Andi) Brockman and 
Vincent (Vinny) DiLorenzo 

continued on page 5

Member Spotlight 
by Linda Kriger

while Andi was in her third year of
dental school. Vinny’s brother gave a
l’chaim and a salud (an Italian toast).
“My family has always been very re-
spectful of Judaism,” Vinny says. His
cousins and other extended family
embrace their Jewish practice and
spend holidays with them. “Vinny’s
parents and my parents got to be very
good friends and even went on vaca-
tion together without us,” Andi says,
“Even our grandparents, immigrants
from Poland and Italy, loved each
other.” 

    
When Andi graduated, they cre-

ated a dental practice together, open-
ing two offices, one in Andorra in
upper Roxborough and the other at
4th and Diamond, as well as being the
Dental Directors for the Lutheran
Home for the Aged in Germantown.
Two years later, they had the first of
three sons, Seth, now 32, who teaches
high school math in the Philadelphia
public schools; followed by Jamey, 30,
a CPA; and Pete, 28, a musician/pho-
tographer. All live in Philadelphia and
Jamey lives in Andi and Vinny’s build-
ing. (“Far enough away to avoid us,
but close enough to do his laundry
and have dinner once in a while,”
Andi says.)

    
Vinny notes that he and Andi have

similar philosophies about “how we
eat, how we travel, how we raise kids.
We’re both really family oriented.”
When Seth was about to become a bar
mitzvah, Vinny decided, after 18 years
of marriage, to convert to Judaism.
“We sent our kids to the Schechter
Jewish day school, Forman Center.
We kept kosher. We went to Saturday
morning services. There was a point
when you have to say ‘Okay, this is it,’
Vinny says. “I just felt it was time. It
was Seth’s bar mitzvah and I wanted
to fully participate. I felt Jewish. It was
my life.”  “He even coached JJBL (Ju-
nior Jewish Basketball League),” Andi
added drily.

    
Both took intensive conversion
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classes (Andi joined Vinny) where they
met Shai Gluskin, who taught a class
on Reconstructionism. Shai invited
them to attend Dorshei Derekh. They
carpooled to school with two families
(the Friedmans and the White-Pisers)
who went to Minyan Masorti. After try-
ing both, they decided to go to the
Charry. Now they know many people
in each minyan.

    
But there was one hurdle that was

difficult to overcome. “It took me so
long to tell my parents I was going to
convert,” Vinny says. He would avoid
visiting them just to escape the sub-
ject. “I was fearful of their reaction.
After a visit, Andi would look at me
and ask, ‘Why didn’t you say any-
thing?’ I wound up sitting them down.
I just told them straight out that I’m
going to convert to Judaism. My
mother said, ‘I thought you were al-
ready Jewish.’ I told her it’s a pathway
for me to find God. She said, ‘Can you
talk to your brother? Help him find
God.’ I’ll never forget that scene.”

    
To celebrate both the bar mitzvah

and Vinny’s conversion, they decided
to go to Israel and have another bar
mitzvah at the Kotel (Western Wall). At
Masada, they decided to get married
again, because Vinny wasn’t Jewish at
their first wedding ceremony. “We
used Seth’s Tallit for the chuppah. Each
son carried a pole in the chuppah.
The entire group on our mission par-
ticipated in the ceremony singing and
parting an aisle for us as if it were the
Red Sea,” Vinny said, his eyes glow-
ing. “We stayed at the Hotel Nirvana.
Can you believe it? We were written
up in the Jewish Exponent.”

    
Meanwhile, their dental practice

was thriving and it was because they
were specializing in an area that Andi,
who went into dentistry to treat
healthy people, would not have pre-
dicted. “Because of my experience in
intensive care, I wasn’t afraid to treat
people with heart attacks, strokes, kid-
ney transplants or bi-polar disease,”
she says. “Our practice started to spe-
cialize in medically compromised
people including Autistic children,

those with end stage cancer, multiple
personality disorders.”

    
They began getting referrals from

physicians, because many dentists didn’t
want to deal with that population and
because their practice “evolved into a
biological dental practice. We began to
treat people because doctors felt their
dental problems were contributing to
their poor health. They began removing
mercury fillings that patients felt were
affecting their immune system. They
were extracting 100 fillings a week and
Andi says she became symptomatic
from exposure to all that mercury. “I 
didn’t know what it was. Panic attacks,
digestive problems, heart arrhythmias. I
was in the emergency room several
times.”

    
Their contact with alternative practi-

tioners increased. “We used to give a
blood test to people, where we’d get a
report back about 3,500 dental products
people were sensitive to,” Vinny says.
They started looking into ways that their
patients could pay for their expensive
dental treatments. They began referring
many of their patients to their own
health insurance broker, recommending
they open health savings accounts or
flexible spending accounts, which al-
lowed people to put money away to use
for dentistry tax free. “After sending hun-
dreds of people to our insurance broker,
he suggested we may as well get a com-
mission,” Andi said. “So we got licenses
as health insurance brokers. We became
brokers for the Pennsylvania Chiroprac-
tic Association, the Pennsylvania
Nurses’ association, and the Sustainable
Business Network of Greater Philadel-
phia.”

    
They practiced dentistry for nearly 25

years until their malpractice carrier went
bankrupt. Because of the type of health
centered dentistry they did, they
couldn’t get another insurance company
to cover mercury (amalgam) filling re-
moval or many of the surgical proce-
dures they performed, which was the
mainstay of their practice. The only mal-
practice carrier that took them on for a
year charged ten times what they had
been paying for one tenth the coverage.
They were forced to close their doors in
2003.

    
“We couldn’t sell our practice be-

cause nobody was doing the type of
dentistry we did,” Andi said.  “I only
knew myself as a dentist. And all of a
sudden, I couldn’t practice dentistry. I
turned 50. My kids were in college. I
was thinking, who am I? I was going
through this identity crisis. Our in-
come dropped to nothing. It was re-
ally tough. We were sending kids to
college, contributing to the syna-
gogue, taking vacations with the kids
twice a year.  All of a sudden the rug
was pulled out from under us. “We
were machers,” Vinny said, “and we
couldn’t donate to the synagogue.
There were times we didn’t even want
to go because we felt we couldn’t
contribute.

    
“Rabbi (Leonard) Gordon said,

‘This is your time to take,’ but it’s not
such an easy thing to do,” Vinny con-
tinued. “You have your pride. You
know what you’re capable of doing.
We started to try all kind of things,
consulting and giving seminars, and
writing, and spent a lot of money try-
ing to reinvent ourselves.”

    
“We couldn’t get jobs as dentists

with another practice, because we
didn’t have malpractice insurance,”
Andi said. “We were so specialized
that we couldn’t go into another den-
tal practice. It was against our philos-
ophy. We were going through
detoxification to get the mercury out
of our systems. We had to sell our
house. We had a second home in the
mountains. We moved there. While
we were living there, Vince’s mother
got sick with cancer. We moved into
his parents’ house.  Progressively, our
parents got sick and they needed us
around. She passed away. Then a year
later, Vince’s father had a massive
stroke and my father broke his neck
and was in a nursing home. Medicare
was running out.

    
“How are we going to afford ten

thousand dollars each to keep them in
a facility?” Andi says.  “They didn’t
have long term care insurance. We
took a course in “life settlements”.
Someone can sell an unneeded life in-
surance policy to investors who will

continued on page 6
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Programming for Adults 55+

By Hazak Co-Chairs, Cherie Goren & Sonia Dishler

With the new year behind us we
are looking forward to a busy

late fall and winter!  The Hazak book
group continues to meet monthly.
We’ve got a core group of 10 or so par-
ticipants that attend “rain or shine.”
”But we always welcome others,
whether it’s for just one book that you
happen to be interested in, or if you
want to make it part of your monthly
routine. Book group participants
choose the reading list. We choose
books of Jewish interest and get to-
gether for compelling discussions. We
meet on the second Wednesday of the
month at 10 AM – upcoming meetings
are on November 12 and December
10.  Join us!

    
After 6 years of leading Hazak, I

(Cherie Goren) am announcing my 
“retirement” at the end of December.
We are looking for someone, or 
perhaps a small group of people, to
step up to work with Sonia to continue
this very gratifying volunteer position. I

Hazak

am proud of the programming we do
for active, intellectual seniors and
look forward to continuing to partici-
pate. But our motto of “programming
for seniors, by seniors,” cannot be
met, without volunteers. Please be in
touch if you are interested in taking
on a Hazak leadership role.

    
We hope to see you at our upcom-

ing Book Group discussions and/or
on Sunday, December 21 at 10 AM
for a wonderful program with GJC
member Ellen Frankel, former CEO
and Editor-in-Chief of the Jewish Pub-
lication Society. 

Hazak is the United Synagogue of Con-
servative Judaism’s organization for Jewish
men and women, 55 years and older.  The
name HAZAK is an acronym.  The het
stands for Hokhma (wisdom), that zayan
for Ziknah (maturity) and the kuph for
Kadima (looking ahead). The Rhea Shils
Chapter of Hazak at Germantown Jewish
Centre has offered programs that appeal
to a wide audience since 2003.

pay more than the cash value but less
than the death benefit, usually three to
five times the amount of the cash
value. It’s repurposing insurance for
life care (similar to our discovering that
medical insurance could be repur-
posed to pay for dentistry). And that’s
the business we’re now in.”

    
At GJC, Vinny served as Men’s Club

president for five years in the 1990s. At
the time, he said, the Men’s Club was
floundering and he brought it back to
life with food. “We had Italian night,
Chinese night, deli night, and barbe-
cue night. We always had a meeting
once a month, and served beer. That
was the enticement. People started
showing up.” Now the club is trying to
attract younger men, who are often
busy with young families.  Vinny
served on the GJC board in the past
and on several committees. “And we
love Kol Zimrah services on Friday
nights,” he said. Andi is now a member
of the GJC board now and has been a
member in the past. She takes numer-
ous adult education classes. “I love to
learn,” she said. 

early Childhood Program (eCP)

Little fingers dipping apples in
honey, printing greeting cards for

the new year, baking honey cake and
listening to the Shofar blast.  ECP has

By Jodi Gordon, ECP Director

Celebrating, Learning and Growing in ECP

been buzzing with activity!   Since
young children learn best by actively ex-
ploring and interacting with their envi-
ronment, we need to bring Jewish
experiences within their reach.   Take a
look at our little ones Celebrating, learn-
ing and  growing at ECP!
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Special Thanks to the Wolfe Family Foundation

for generously supporting programming at GJC 

Building Beautiful
    You are enjoying watching your
children (or grandchildren) playing
outside of the Religious School.  It’s a
beautiful day and you’d like to linger
outside the Charry Sanctuary and
shmooze with your friends.  Maybe
you’re thinking, “If only there was
some place to sit and relax.” Great
News!  The Women’s Club Building
Beautiful project this year is the pur-
chase and installation of benches for
outside of the Religious School and the
Charry Sanctuary. 
    We’re looking at top-quality
benches with arms, made with mate-
rial that is easy to clean and that will
endure for decades. With concrete
footings and flagstone walkways
where needed, the placement of these
benches will be designed to enhance
but not interfere with current land-
scaping.  Best of all, they will be situ-
ated where parents will be able to
watch their children, especially in
areas where generations of children
have loved to play, such as the bushes
by the sidewalk.   We’d like to thank
the many members who have already
sent in their donations.  We are very
grateful for your continued support.

Events we’ve already enjoyed
    On September 14, at out Welcome
Back Brunch, former GJC member
Rivvy Neshama captivated us with
readings from her book, Recipes for a
Sacred Life.  Interspersed between the
readings, she shared memories of her
days growing up at GJC and the road
that took a nice Jewish girl from Mount
Airy to Boulder, Colorado.
    On October 26th, Naomi Weiss,
daughter of Ken and Susan Weiss, per-
formed at our Men’s and Women’s
Clubs Paid Up Brunch, with delicious

Women’s Club news

Yona Dansky and Dena Lake, co-presidents of Women’s Club

food and top-notch entertainment.
Kudos to Sandy Meyer and Joan Silver on
putting this together!

Fundraiser trip ~ Winterthur
    On October 30th, Women’s Club has
planned a trip to Winterthur to visit the
blockbuster exhibit, Costumes of Down-
ton Abbey.  The trip included a docent
led tour of the elegant Winterthur Man-
sion and had a chance to see other new
exhibits. 

Sunday, November 9th
Women’s Club Sharing Our 
Stories, Sharing Our Lives

The topic is Shmita: What is some-
thing you need to allow to rest so
you can find the energy for the next
thing you need to do?  

Saturday Evening, December 6th
Women’s Club’s Third Annual

Movie Night 
Our very own Susan Sternthal is

a movie aficionado who will edu-
cate and entertain us.

Join us for an evening that takes
us back to the great Hollywood era
of the 1950s as we watch “Indis-
creet” starring the debonair Cary
Grant and the beautiful Ingrid
Bergman.

Sunday, May 3rd 
Save the date for Women’s Club
Torah Fund Brunch honoring 

former Women’s Club presidents,
Judy Schwartz and Bev Somerson 

This year we are proud to an-
nounce that Arnie Eisen, Chancel-
lor of The Jewish Theological
Seminary, will be our guest speaker.

We welcome all GJC members to
Women’s Club programs.

Upcoming Events 

Hours

SO much is happening 

at the Little Shop!

We’re having a flea market on

November 16

Hannukah begins the evening of

December 16

And we have the presents you

need for your spouse, your chil-

dren, your grandchildren & more!

Sunday: 9:30 – 12:30 
Mon: Closed 
Tues: 12:00- 7:30

Wed: 12:00 – 7:30
Thurs: 12:00- 5:00
Fri: 12:00 – 4:00

The November special is 
MENORAHS at 10% off.

The December special is 
CANDLESTICKS at 10% off.

As always, the early bird special of 

10% off is in place from 12 to 3 

Tuesdays through Fridays.  

It can be combined with the 

November or December 

specials for 20% off!
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Adult education 2014-15/5775:
Courses at a Glance

Take the plunge into adult Jewish learning! The listings below represent our
course schedule as of 8/1/14. We often add courses along the way. So check
back in the next issue, on our website andwith the office, for additional up-
dates. Advanced registration is requested for all courses.Contact the office if
you have questions or to register.

PEOPLE OF 

THE BOOK

GJC’s Jewish Book Reading Group 

We meet at Germantown Jewish
Centre in the Quitman Library.

We read fiction and nonfiction books
of Jewish interest written mostly, but
not solely, by Jewish writers and cho-
sen by the group. Volunteer group
members lead the discussion. For
more information, contact Vilma
Lieberman at vilmabluex@yahoo.com
or 215-885-5753.

November 11
Like Dreamers 
by Yossi Klein Halevit

December 9
Shlepping the Exile  
by Michael Wex   

Update on the GJC Area
at Montefiore Cemetery

Since the program started in Au-
gust 2012, more than 60 people

have made
their arrange-
ments in the
GJC area at
M o n t e f i o r e
Cemetery.  As
was common
practice for or-
ganizations in

the past, Montefiore is installing
three markers to demarcate the GJC
area, creating a sense of community
space. While there are still many
spaces available, the price we nego-
tiated with Montefiore Cemetery
will be going up in early December
2014. If you are interested in mak-
ing your arrangements before the
price increase, please contact
Mitchell Berk directly by phone
(215-621-7929), or by e-mail
MITCHELLJBERK@YAHOO.COM.
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Social Action Update

GJC members participated with
members of other POWER syna-

gogues, churches, and mosques in an
interfaith “Pray-In” at KYW headquar-
ters on October 1.  Gathering outside
the second of three gubernatorial de-
bates, participants expressed their
prayers for educational opportunity for
all Pennsylvania children.  Clergy of
varying denominations led prayers
calling on elected officials to prioritize
funding for public schools.  Musician
Joey Weisenberg, a recent arrival to
our community, led the group in a
nigun (wordless song).

    
The pray-in was part of POWER’s

campaign to bring about full and fair

funding for all Pennsylvania schools, in
keeping with our diverse faith traditions’
value of treating all citizens, especially
the oppressed, with fairness and dignity.
GJC volunteers have been phoning

By David Mosenkis

Interfaith Pray-In for School Funding

members and knocking
on neighbors’ doors to
discuss the Philadelphia
school funding crisis
and ask for people's
commitment to vote on
November 4 and to de-
clare their support for
school funding.  This is
a completely non-parti-
san campaign, and after
the November election,

POWER will present the election win-
ners with evidence of the widespread
support among voters for increased and
fairly distributed funding for public
schools.

Henry School Students and Teachers Welcome GJC Volunteers
By Nan Myers

Aprogram that started as a project
for the GJC Social Action Com-

mittee remains popular. Begun in
2009, at the suggestion of the late
Renee Levine, volunteers spend time
at the school reading, crafting and sto-
rytelling. It is a win-win situation for
all involved.

    
Once a teacher, always a teacher.

A Henry School graduate who at-
tended from kindergarten to grade 6,
Mindelle Goldstein goes to the Elkins
Park library to choose books to read to
the current students in a kindergarten
class. With 23 in the class last year,
Mindelle went one day a week and
found it to be “a very nice experience.
I wanted to be able to help at a public
school.” Each time was a mini high-
light; the best was at the end of the
year, she says. “ We read many books
by Eric Carle. At the end of the year I
bought a writing tablet with an Eric
Carle illustration on the cover.” Unbe-
knownst to Mindelle, though, the chil-
dren made a book for her. “Each kid
wrote a message and illustrated a
page in the book,” she says proudly.

    
Nina Gordon, who retired as an art

teacher in the Philadelphia School Dis-
trict, welcomed the opportunity to work
with the Henry students. “I started out
reading to them and in four weeks we
moved onto origami, which was fine
with the teacher.  I worked with a third-
grade class who were so well behaved. I
had so much fun doing it. The kids were
also very, very enthusiastic and loved the
challenge of making more complicated
forms as time passed.” Nina says she also
gets a kick when she sees class members
around Mt. Airy and they recognize her.

    
“Volunteering at Henry through GJC

was a primary factor in deciding to send
my son to Henry for elementary school,”
says kindergarten reading volunteer Leah
Corsover, who adds that the favorite au-
thor was Ted Arnold who writes “silly
books with a distinct illustration style.
My experience in the classroom made
me feel connected to the community,
and my rave reviews of the teachers and
classrooms influenced my friends who
were wavering about where to send their
children to school. Anytime you volun-
teer, it gives you great insight to the work-
ings of a community.”

    
Ellen Frankel, a professional story-

teller, shares that skill with first
graders. “It is the highlight of my
week,” she says. “In past years I told
stories from Greek mythology. We
began with the highlights, the action
parts of the Iliad and the Odyssey for
two months and then I’d start with fa-
mous Greek heroes. I also download
images from the internet to help the
kids visualize.” Since the majority of
the class is African American, “I
looked for photos of African American
actresses who played roles or cartoon
images with African American charac-
ters. This year we will do African folk
tales.

    
“The kids often interrupt me to tell

their stories,” she adds. “They also
learn concepts and issues. For exam-
ple, we were discussing Prometheus,
how he steals fire from the gods to
give to the people. We discussed the
fairness of it and the kids didn’t think
it was fair!”

    
The program is continuing this

year. For information or to become a
volunteer, contact Sandy Meyer at
sms@meyeroneagle.com or Maxine
Margolies at mmargx@aol.com.
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religious School

    Facebook Status – updated.
    Last night’s dinner menu – pinned
on Pinterest.
    Latest photo of Religious School
sukkah decorating – Posted to Insta-
gram.
    All set, now I can sit down with a
cup of tea and read the Centre Call…
wait, maybe I should tweet that:
#SundayMornings
    We live in a world powered by
technology.   Over the past decade,
both our professional and our social
routines have shifted to incorporate
new modes of communication and
new norms around the ways that we
connect to those around us.  For chil-
dren, this has not been so much of
transition as just a way of life.  To
those now in elementary and high
school, the internet is something that
has always existed (for at least a
decade or two before they were
born), and having a presence on so-
cial media is seen as a rite of passage,
a first teenage step into adulthood.
    Over the past year, I have had the
privilege of participating in Jewish
Learning Venture’s Jewish Education
Technology Fellowship.  Through this
program, I have joined with a net-
work of Jewish Educators from across
the Philadelphia region both to learn
and to ask questions.  How is tech-
nology being used in school settings
across our country?  What is working

and not working in Education Technol-
ogy?  What best practices can we adopt
and adapt from the world of secular ed-
ucation and bring into our Religious
School context?  How can tech integra-
tion shift the way that Jewish learning
takes place our communities?
    In engaging with these topics, it is
clear to me that it is not a question of
utilizing technology in our classrooms,
but integration.  It’s not about how
many smart-boards we can install and
how fast our Wi-Fi can be, but rather
how we use these and other technolo-
gies to enhance student learning and
bring our modalities of teaching into
synch with the way our students life
their lives and experience the world.
How we can, as a Religious School,
model ways to embrace our digital mi-
lieu and integrate our students’ tech-
based routines into the ways we teach?
To go a step further, in what ways can
we craft Jewish spaces for our students
to use both ancient and modern tech-
nology to explore Jewish ritual, obser-
vance, and identity – and what will we
learn from them about this integration
in the process?
    One way in which we are experi-
menting with these important questions
in the GJC Religious School this year is
though our new Interactive “Prayer
Packets.” Designed as an at-home
learning and practice tool, the Prayer
Packets include all of the t’fillot

By Rabbi Alanna Sklover

Jewish Learning in the Digital Age

(prayers) for a particular grade in He-
brew and two important resources: a
brief description of prayer and 1-2 QR
Codes per page.  When a student sits
down to practice Hebrew (whether
alone or with a parent) these QR
Codes, which are easily readable by
any smartphone or tablet, will open a
YouTube or similar online resource
with recordings and other useful
learning aides!  Building on the idea
of CD recordings (which offered a sin-
gle, curated sound file for use in prac-
tice), the interactive Prayer Packets go
a step further, offering a jumping off
point for student curiosity and explo-
ration.  The QR Codes link to many
different YouTube channels offering
more than just the one recording of
the prayer.  From songs, to anima-
tions, to How-To videos, the content
uploaded by each of the YouTube
artists we linked to provides both stu-
dents and parents with resources to
take Jewish learning and experience
far beyond the walls of our class-
rooms and off the pages of our text
books.
    I am excited to hear your impres-
sions of our Interactive Prayer Packets
and get your feedback as we revise
them for next year – as well as any
suggestions you have for new and in-
novative ways to enhance our stu-
dents learning and connection to our
tradition.

Men’s Club and the Social Action Committee invite you to a screening of the film
“Groundswell Rising: Protecting Our Children's Air and Water”

Sunday, December 7 at 10 AM

    Join us for the film, along with a
light breakfast and conversation with
special guest, Dave Walczak, Associ-
ate Producer of the film.  A panel of ex-
perts will be available for Q & A. 
    “Groundswell Rising” is a new
powerful documentary film about
fracking in communities across Amer-
ica.  Engrossing and ultimately opti-

mistic towards our energy future, the
film explores the moral and ethical is-

sues—the human side--of this impor-
tant public debate.
    The film was directed, edited, and
produced by the Emmy Award-winning
Resolution Pictures, based near Allen-
town, PA. For more information on the
film go to www.groundswellrising.com.
    Please RSVP to Maxine Margolies at
mmargx@aol.com.
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GJC Retreat for Young Families: 
A Spiritual Immersion, “Stay-cation,” a Way to Avoid Cooking and Dishes and More!

By Mark Fallon, Retreat Coordinator

The annual Family Retreat for fam-
ilies with children ages 10 and

under will be returning for its 5th year
this spring.  Founded, like so many
GJC initiatives, by a small group of
members who just wanted to do
something a little different, a little
more. The retreat can be a chance for
spiritual immersion, a camp-like
“stay-cation,” a way to avoid cooking
and dishes, or all of the above. What-
ever take family members have, the
retreat is a space for creating and re-
newing community bonds, a place to
spend time with friends we are too
busy to see, to meet new ones, to eat,
pray and sing and laugh together. To
get a better taste of the weekend, last
year went something like this:

    
Friday afternoon:  Everyone found

their rooms, got settled, and got ready
for Shabbat.  The group welcomed
Shabbat together with blessings and
dinner, and the kids ended the day
with a group bedtime story in their pa-
jamas.  Adults were able to gather and
talk after kids were asleep.

    
Shabbat morning: There were serv-

ices for different age groups of kids
and for adults.  Most of the program is
lay led, but each year we have been
graced with the visit of one of our rab-
bis to help out for part of the retreat.
This year brought Rabbi Alanna to
lead children’s service and program-
ming.  With the help of her program
and babysitting for the younger kids,
parents had time to davven, take a
walk on the beautiful grounds, and
generally enjoy each other’s company.

    
After lunch: some went for naps,

some played board games, some
biked outside, some went for a nature
walk, some made beaded necklaces
and just about everyone made shake-
able ice cream!  Our many activity
choices engaged us all afternoon in a
relaxed way, until it was time for din-
ner and more bedtime stories.  The

late evening found the adults making
havdallah, singing and playing music,
and sharing their own stories.

    
We ended on Sunday with Michael

Elsila’s and Dina Pinsky's renowned
painting workshop accompanied by live
music, and a closing circle to share what
we loved about the retreat.  Everyone

agreed: same time, same place, next
year! That’s May 8-10, 2015 at
Malvern Retreat House.

    
For more information about the re-

treat, especially those interested in
participating or planning this spring,
please contact Mark Fallon (mfal-
lon@briarbush.org).

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2014 

GJC CELEBRATES! 
HANUKAH 

JOIN US FOR A FUN-FILLED NIGHT OF 

LATKES! LAUGHTER! AND LEARNING!

ECP Potluck & Class Events begin at 5:30 PM 

ECP families are welcome to join in Candle Lighting & Dessert 

6:00PM  Latke Dinner, Dreidel-off and Games (RSVPs a MUST!) 

7:00PM  Candle Lighting & Singing with GJC Choir 

7:15PM  Hot Cocoa & Sufganiyot (jelly donuts) 

7:30PM  Teen Programming 

7:30PM  FREE classes to choose from (geared for ADULTS) 

 

Dinner is $7 per person

RSVP by December 10 a Must!! 
to Elana Shaw at program@germantownjewishcentre.org or 215-844-1507 X19 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hanukiyah Fundraiser 2014 
 

Name:            Phone#:     

 

Address:            

 

E-mail:             

 

In honor/memory of (please specify for each):       

             

 

Name(s) and address(es) of people to notify:       

             

 

Preferred Night to Sponsor: Dec. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 

Lightings at 7 PM, except Fri. Dec. 19 at 4 PM 

 

Amount Enclosed ($36 per honoree):         

Please mail form to GJC and make checks payable to Men’s Club 

Men’s Club Hanukiyah 

Fundraiser 2014 
 The lawn in front of GJC will once again be home to the 

Dancing Children Hanukiyah.  Since 2000, Men’s Club volunteers 

have assembled the structure. Synagogue members and unaffiliated 

neighbors have come to look at this menorah as an integral part of 

the GJC community at holiday time, bringing light to the holiday 

and the whole neighborhood. 

 Please join Men’s Club by sponsoring a candle in hon-

or or memory of someone special in your life.  Each night at 

the lighting the names of those honored will be read.  Lightings at 7 

PM, Dec. 16-23 except Fri. Dec. 19 at 4 PM. 

 To sponsor a candle, please complete the form 

below and send a check for $36 per candle 

to the GJC Men’s Club.  

 Please join us in this major fund-raiser 

to support numerous activities 

throughout the GJC community. 

400 W. Ellet Street  215-844-1507 

Philadelphia, PA 19119 www.germantownjewishcentre.org 
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Charry Service High Holiday Thank Yous

Honors Committee
Mindelle Goldstein
Tamar Magdovitz
Beth Rosenbaum
Carol Tinkleman

Honors Ushers
Rachel Falkove
Helen Feinberg
Josh Goldblum 
David Kraut
Dena Lake
Chris Levin
Tamar Magdovitz
Mitch Marcus
Beth Rosenbaum
Carol Tinkleman

Sermons & Speakers
Andrea Moselle
Mathieu Shapiro

Davening & Service  
Leading

Abe Gafni
Nina Peskin

Gabbaim
David Kraut
Josh Goldblum
Judah Labovitz
Beth Rosenbaum
Mathieu Shapiro
Howard Treatman

Haftarah
Nan Daniels
Allan Oster
Beth Rosenbaum

Readings
Erika Bauml
Joshua Bauml
Dan Blitstein
Mia Blitstein

Nina Gordon
Burton HornBurgandy
Holiday
Sally Lane
Gary King
Naomi Walinsky-King
David Kanthor
Naomi Klayman
Natalie Lyalin
Leon Rosen
Neely Rosen

Leyning
David Axelrod
Noah Boyer
Gabriel Cohen-Spiller
Lucy Cohen-Spiller
Sonia Dishler
Emily Fish
Aryeh Friedman
Rabbi Seth Goren
Amira Heep
Elisheva Hollo
Sam Katz
Ariadne Miller
Adam Mermelstein
Jim Meyer
Eve Pinkenson
Caleb Rudick
Chuck Schleifer
Patty Segal
Jake Shapiro
Mathieu Shapiro

Bregman Program

Shofar
Raffi Barcan
Phill Goldberg
Naomi Hollo

Choir
Music Director:
Rabbi Adam Zeff

Conductor: 
Martha Schleifer
Choir:
Debbie Aron
David Barcan
Elayne Blender
Eleanor Brownstein
Linda Cherkas
Steve Corsover
Nan Daniels
Lynne Ellis
Helen Feinberg
Maurice Feldman
Betty Ann Fellner
Anna Goldberg
Mitch Hirsch
Ed Lake
Pesha Leichter
Beth Rosenbaum
Laurance Rosenzweig
Selma Schlee
Charles Schleifer
Berel Sternthal
Judy Sussholtz
Ken Weiss
Max Woessner
Patty Wright

Clergy & Staff
Rabbi Adam Zeff
Rabbi Annie Lewis
Nina Peskin
Gloria Geissler
Jodi Gordon
Rabbi Alanna Sklover
Elana Shaw
Kate Lawn
Takia Raneri
Eric Word
Jose Toro
Bill Jenkins
Dennis Plowden

Hakim Fisher
Ushers
Kathy Amrom
Dan Bacine
Marcy Bacine
Craig Barkan
Marta Becker
Elayne Blender
Ilene Blitzstein Poses
Ned Borowsky
Sarah Braun
Andrea Brockman
Mindy Brown
Vincent DiLorenzo
Latifa DiPaolo
McLeary
Sonia Dishler
Joyce Eveloff
Sam Feinberg
Debbie Fishman
Marsha Friedman
Phil Goldberg
Rod Griffth
Marlene Hilkowitz
Steve Hilkowitz
Connie Katz
Sam Katz
David Kraut
Peshe Kuriloff
Peter Kuriloff
Della Lazarus
Chris Levin
Herb Levine
Joyce Lieberman
Barbara Lissy
Jim Meyer
Sandy Meyer
Nan Myers
Jeff Needleman
Linda Needleman
Cat Niallon
Barbara Pearson

Curt Pontz   
Leslie Pontz
Ameet Ravital
Moira Rosenberg
Paul Rudick
Selma Schlee
Judy Schwartz
Norm & Leah
Schwartz
Jessica Shapiro
Anne Shlay
Joan Silver
Debbie Stern
Joan Stern
Richard Stern
Steven Wade
Susan Weiss

Kol d'mamah
Volunteers

Service, Shofar & Sit 
Ken Cohen

Malkah Binah Klein
Martha Lask
Herb Levine

Gina Michaels
Nahariyah Mosenkis
Rebekah Robinson

Rivkah Walton
Leah Weisman

Organizing 
Devorah Lissek
Rivkah Walton

Sundays in November-December 
at 10 AM (not  11/30 or 12/28)

$5 per session
For more info call Tamar Magdovitz 

at 215-247-9614

ISrAeLI dAnCInG
Save the Date 

for Women’s Club Annual 
Purim Bash Fundraiser

Saturday
February 28

“I Could Have 
Danced All Night”
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Davening Leaders
Neil Actor
Louie Asher
Peninah Berdugo
Lawrence Charap
Linda Cherkas
Shai Gluskin
Bill Kavesh
Yitz Kornfeld
Jake Kriger
Ned Kripke
Herb Levine
Sylvia Lifschitz
Norman Newberg
Eve Pinkenson
Joan Sacks
Dan Werlin
Bob Zimring

Shofar
Rafi Barcan
Chana Bonn
Naomi Hollo

Haftarot
Neil Actor
Chana Bonn
Ken Cohen
David Hahn

Torah Readers
Kathy Amrom
Ron Eisenberg
Art Ellis
Lynne Ellis
Nini Engel
Gabe Gluskin-Braun
Judy Groner
Barbara Jaffe
Rachel Pomerantz
Sherry Pomerantz
Barbara Weiss
Chava Weissler
Ivan Wolnek
Patty Wright
Eli Yaron
Minna Ziskind

Divrei Torah
Sarah Braun
Aaron Finestone
Josh Gutoff
Judd Levingston 
Dveera Segal

Gabbaim
Neil Actor
Linda Cherkas
Ned Kripke
Ari Miller
Sarah Miller

Karyanim
Neil Actor
Kathy Amrom
Ellen Frankel
Tamar Magdovitz
Adina Newberg
Hideko Secrest
Beth Stearman
Wendy Weingarten

Torah Holders
Avi Decter
Naomi Decter
Elana Hollo
Juha Hollo
Jerry Kutnick
Wendy Weingarten

Greetings/Appeals
Maxine Feldman
Joel Fish
Matt Shapiro
Ken Weiss

Organizing Committee
Neil Actor
Mitchell Berk
Chana Bonn
Aaron Finestone
Ned Kripke
Judy Miller
Eve Pinkenson
Dan Werlin

Minyan Masorti High Holiday
Thank Yous 

dorshei derekh High Holiday
Thank Yous 

Daveners
Abby Weinberg
David Mosenkis
Dayle Friedman
Dina Pinsky
George Stern
Marc Newman
Melissa Klein
Michele Greenfield
Mike Masch
Andrea Jacobs
Alex Avelin
Rebekah Robinson
Leah Weisman

Gabbaim
Bob Tabak
Jeremy Brochin
David Mosenkis
David Teutsch

Adina Abromowitz
Tamar Cohen
Betsy Teutsch

Darshanim
George Stern
Tamar Kamionkowski
Richard Stern
Barbara Breitman
Aviva Perlo

Greeters
Betsy Teutsch
Donald Joseph
David Teutsch
Pesha Leichter
Genie Ravital
Barb Pearson
Sonia Voynow
David Mosenkis

Torah & Haftarah Readers
Tamar Kamionkowski, Tamara Cohen, Diana Epstein,
Michelle Friedman, Alan Oster, Noah Boyer, Robert 

Dudnick, Genie Ravital, Helen Feinberg, Betsy Teutsch,
David Mosenkis, Joel Schneier, Deborah Cohen, 

Fredi Cooper, Dina Pinsky

Additional Thanks
Jacob Slifker, Debbie & George Stern, David Mosenkis 

and David Teutsch for being the all-around go-to guys &
advisors, & Adina Abramowitz for her timely advice. 
To Betsy Teutsch and Susan Sussman for beautifying 

so beautifully. And of course to Elana Shaw, Eric Word 
and the whole GJC staff – thank you. 

Thank you
A special thank you to Frank Krafchik of
Centre Catering for sponsoring kiddush 

for the community on Rosh ha-Shana Day 1

Torah Fund Pins
1957 to 2014

Be sure to look at the display of
A History of Torah Fund Pins in the Charry Lobby

Created by Women’s Club Volunteers
Susan Weiss and Peninah Berdugo
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FUND                                                      BY                                                       OCCASION

Adult Education Fund                           Maxine & Maurice Feldman               in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Norman & Adina Newberg                 in honor of Geoff Margo

                                                                 Evelyn Stern                                        in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

Beck Scholar-In-Residence Fund         Lizanne Berger                                    

Bess Schick Memorial Fund                 Louie Elfant Asher                              in memory of Martin Elfant, father

                                                                 Gisha Berkowitz                                  in memory of Sigmund Linchis, father

                                                                 Barbara Bloom                                    in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their 

                                                                                                                             daughter, Julie

                                                                 Lyn Davis                                            in memory of Robert Joseph, husband of Rosaline Joseph

                                                                                                                             in memory of Ya’acov Berdugo, brother of Albert Berdugo

                                                                 Betty Ann & David Fellner                 in memory of Ya’acov Berdugo, brother of Albert Berdugo

                                                                                                                             in honor of Juha & Elana Hollo, on the Bat Mitzvah of their 

                                                                                                                             daughter Elisheva

                                                                                                                             in honor of Minna Ziskind & Gavi Miller, on the Bat Mitzvah of 

                                                                                                                             their daughter, Ariadne

                                                                 Frances Friedmann Neiman                in memory of Alexander Goodrich, father

                                                                 Gwendelyn Gordon                             in memory of Frances Friedmann Neiman

                                                                 Susan & Craig Gordon                        in memory of Frances Friedmann Neiman

                                                                 Norma Greenberg Schlossberg           in honor of Lucille & Aaron Weber, on their anniversary

                                                                 Donald Joseph                                     in memory of Charles Joseph, father

                                                                                                                             in memory of Sylvia Levinson, mother

                                                                 Mr. & Mrs. Karfunkle                         in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Marilyn Kutler                                    in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Dena Lake                                           in appreciation of Kathy Amrom

                                                                                                                             in memory of Claire Rosenman, mother

                                                                 Ed Lake                                               in memory of Mary Lakernick, mother

                                                                 David Podietz                                      in memory of Emmy Lenore Podietz, wife

                                                                 Bob & Lois Fein Saidel                       in memory of Frances Friedmann Neiman

                                                                 Mildred Seidman                                 in honor of Shelley, Michael, Hannah & Isaac Spear

                                                                 Bev & Ira Somerson                           in honor of Steve & Marlene Hilkowitz, on the wedding of their 

                                                                                                                             son, Eric to Keren Kapuano

                                                                                                                             in honor of Susan Sussman, on the wedding of her son, Josh

                                                                 Bunny & Sid Stein                              in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Hans & Nelly Thalheimer                   in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

Camp Scholarships Fund                      Rennie Cohen                                      in memory of Hilda Bredt Dorfman, mother

                                                                                                                             in memory of Don Dorfman, father

Chesed Fund                                           Rabbi Fredi Cooper                             refuah shleimah to Lisa Pettinati

                                                                 Lynne & Art Ellis                                in honor of Minna Ziskind & Gavi Miller, on the Bat Mitzvah of 

                                                                                                                             their daughter, Ariadne

                                                                                                                             refuah shleimah to Mitchell Berk

                                                                 Betty Ann & David Fellner                 in memory of Richard Neff, fiance of Aviva Perlo

                                                                 Sylvia Lifschitz                                   in memory of Salo & Lufia Buchsbaum

                                                                                                                             refuah shleimah to Rose Lifschitz

                                                                 Alex Seldin                                         in memory of Lilly Routtenberg, grandmother

                                                                 Sandy Sherman                                   in memory of Stefan Presser, husband

Early Childhood Program Fund          Maxine & Maurice Feldman               in honor of Sam & Connie Katz, on the birth of their grandson, 

                                                                                                                             James Aaron Katz, son of Philip & Leah Katz

                                                                                                                             refuah shleimah to Barbara Menin

                                                                 Diane Ajl & Neil Kitrosser                 in honor of Sam & Connie Katz, on the birth of their grandson, 

                                                                                                                             James Aaron Katz, son of Philip & Leah Katz

                                                                 Norman & Adina Newberg                 in honor of Wendy Weingarten, on the birth of her two grandsons

                                                                                                                             in honor of Rabbi Kelilah Miller, on the birth of her son

                                                                                                                             in honor of Peter & Peshe Kuriloff on the birth of their 

                                                                                                                             granddaughter, Greta Riva Sicks, daughter of Shoshana & 

                                                                                                                             Will Sicks

Contributions For the period of August, 2014 through September, 2014

Todah Rabbah!
Sincere thanks and appreciation to those who remember to honor their friends and loved ones through their generous contributions.

The fastest way for your contribution to be processed is for you to fill out a Contribution Form (available in the office or on our website) and return it

to the office along with a check. Or just send in a check with a note.
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Contributions Continued
Early Childhood Program Fund          Sherry Pomerantz                                in memory of Arthur Carroll, father

                                                                 Elana & Brian Shaw                           in honor of Eric Word & Jose Toro, for all of their help

                                                                                                                             in honor of Saba & Savta (George & Debbie Stern), for being 

                                                                                                                             fabulous babysitters

                                                                 Bev & Ira Somerson                           in honor of Sam & Connie Katz, on the birth of their grandson, 

                                                                                                                             James Aaron Katz, son of Philip & Leah Katz

                                                                 Susan & Barel Sternthal                      in honor of Marcy & Dan Bacine, on the birth of their grandson, 

                                                                                                                             Levi Jacob Bacine

                                                                                                                             in honor of Sam & Connie Katz, on the birth of their grandson, 

                                                                                                                             James Aaron Katz, son of Philip & Leah Katz

General Fund                                         Sylvia Cohen                                       in honor of Sidney August, on his 96th birthday

                                                                 Mikael Elsila & Dina Pinsky              in memory of Norton J. Cohen, father of Debrah Cohen

                                                                                                                             in memory of Roseanne Slifker, mother of Michael Slifker, 

                                                                                                                             mother-in-law of Michelle Friedman & grandmother of 

                                                                                                                             Jakob Friedman-Slifker

                                                                 Phyllis Kauffman                                in memory of Max Tatarsky, father

                                                                                                                             in memory of David Kauffman, husband

                                                                 Dena & Ed Lake                                 in memory of Melvin Goodfriend, father of Linda Needleman

                                                                                                                             in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Judd Levingston & Hillary Kruger     in honor of Jake & Linda Kriger, on the birth of their 

                                                                                                                             granddaughter, Adel Raya Kriger

                                                                                                                             in honor of Jack & Susan Rome, on the Bat Mitzvah of their 

                                                                                                                             daughter Rebecca

                                                                                                                             in honor of Claire McCusker & Jonathan Levy, on the Bat Mitzvah

                                                                                                                             of their daughter, Abigail

                                                                                                                             in memory of Don Secrest, father of Hideko Secrest & grandfather

                                                                                                                             of Shigeo & Mei

                                                                                                                             in memory of Richard Neff, fiance of Aviva Perlo

                                                                                                                             in memory of Ya’acov Berdugo, brother of Albert Berdugo

                                                                                                                             in memory of Eugene Levin, father of Steve Levin

                                                                                                                             in honor of Charlie & Lyndall Miller, on the birth of their

                                                                                                                             grandson, Gabriel Nadav Leber, son of Kelilah Miller and 

                                                                                                                             Sean Leber

                                                                 The Lykins Family                              in memory of Frances Friedmann Neiman

                                                                 Tamar Marcus                                     in memory of Frances Friedmann Neiman

                                                                 Jim & Sandy Meyer                            in memory of Eugene Levin, father of Steve Levin

                                                                                                                             in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Montefiore Cemetery Company         refuah shleimah to Mitchell Berk

                                                                 Carl Norden                                         in memory of Daniel Norden, father

                                                                 Ameet & Genie Ravital                       in memory of Joseph Rotenberg

                                                                 Hershel & Betsy Richman                  in memory of Eugene Levin, father of Steve Levin

                                                                 Susan and Jim Rudolph                       in memory of Frances Friedmann Neiman

                                                                 Norma Walton                                     in appreciation of Kol D’Mamah Services

                                                                 Women’s Club                                     in honor of Rabbi Zeff, for all that he is and all that he does

Hazak Fund                                            Leah & Norman Schwartz                  in memory of Joseph Rotenberg

                                                                 Sonia Dishler                                       in memory of Robert Dishler, husband

                                                                                                                             in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Sam & Helene Feinberg                      in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                                                                             in memory of Eugene Brecher, husband of Harriet Brecher

                                                                 Hazak                                                  in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Carol & Marty Kaplan                        in honor of Sidney August, on his 96th birthday

                                                                 Leah Mandelblatt & Family                in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Judith Rossman                                   

                                                                 Aaron Weber                                       in memory of Philip Weber, brother

                                                                 Lucille & Aaron Weber                       in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Lucille Weber                                      in memory of Evelyn Applebaum, aunt

Interfaith Hospitality Network             Yona & Howard Dansky                     in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their 

                                                                                                                             daughter, Julie

                                                                                                                             in honor of Steve & Marlene Hilkowitz, on the wedding of their 

                                                                                                                             son, Eric to Keren Kapuano

                                                                 Dena Lake                                           in memory of Abraham J. Rosenman, father
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Interfaith Hospitality Network             Karen Rothschild                                in memory of Robert Rothschild, father

                                                                 Frieda Sanders                                     in memory of Justin Panzer, grandson

                                                                 The Zelkowitz Family                         in memory of Eugene Levin, father of Steve Levin

Israel Affairs Fund                                 Carol & Marty Kaplan                        in honor of Leah & Norman Schwartz, on the bat mitzvah of their 

                                                                                                                             granddaughter & their 55th wedding anniversary

                                                                 Marty Kaplan                                      in memory of Herman Harry Kaplan, father

                                                                 Marcy Landesberg                              in memory of Eugene Levin, father of Steve Levin

                                                                 Norman & Adina Newberg                 in honor of Rabbi Zeff, on his sabbatical

                                                                                                                             in honor of Rabbi Reena Spicehandler, on her position of 

                                                                                                                             Visiting Rabbi at GJC

                                                                 Judy Schwartz                                     in memory of Melvin Goodfriend, father of Linda Needleman

                                                                 Leah & Norman Schwartz                  in memory of Paul Schwartz, son

                                                                 Betsy Tabas                                         in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

Israel Garden Fund                               Helen & Michael Feinberg                  refuah shleimah to Mitchell Berk

                                                                                                                             in honor of Howard & Ronit Treatman, on the Bat Mitzvah of 

                                                                                                                             their daughter Hannah

                                                                 Edith Klausner                                    in memory of Belle F. Quitman, mother

                                                                                                                             in memory of Sidney L. Quitman, father

                                                                 Pearl Raz                                             in memory of Daniel Raz, father

                                                                 Sandy Rodin                                        in memory of Burnice Biehl, father

                                                                 Susan & Barel Sternthal                      refuah shleimah to Mitchell Berk

                                                                 Judy Schwartz & Beverly Somerson  in memory of Eugene Levin, father of Steve Levin

Kiddush Fund                                        Sonia Dishler                                       in memory of Hannah Brickman, aunt

                                                                 Maxine & Maurice Feldman               in honor of Steve & Marlene Hilkowitz, on the wedding of their 

                                                                                                                             son, Eric to Keren Kapuano

                                                                 Patty & Stephen Segal                        in honor of Howard & Ronit Treatman, on Hannah becoming 

                                                                                                                             Bat Mitzvah

                                                                 Marta Brand Sivitz                              in memory of Anna Brand, mother

Library Fund                                          Barbara Schindler                                in memory of Frances Wexler Kleiner, mother

Minyan Masorti                                     Betty Ann & David Fellner                 refuah shleimah to Ned Kripke

Memorial Shabbat Fund                                                                                 in honor of Wendy Weingarten, on the birth of her two grandsons

                                                                 Jerry Kutnick                                       in memory of Aaron Kutnick, father

                                                                 Norman & Adina Newberg                 in memory of Rabbi Zalman Shachter Shalomi

                                                                 Norman Newberg                                in memory of Ann Glickman, sister

                                                                 Gary Stein & Ellen Reese                   refuah shleimah to Ned Kripke

                                                                 Harry Wachstein                                  in honor of Ken Cohen & Doug Lerner, on their wedding

                                                                 Wendy Weingarten                              in memory of Martin Weingarten, husband

Music Fund                                             Eleanor Brownstein                             in memory of Freda Brownstein, mother

                                                                 Ruth Rosenthal                                    in memory of Sidney W. Wernick, brother

                                                                 Margaret Shapiro                                in memory of Ruth Segel, mother

                                                                 Joyce Videlock                                    in memory of Marilyn Wainer, mother

Playground Fund                                   Betty Ann & David Fellner                 in honor of Nina Peskin, for sharing so much of herself with 

                                                                                                                             the community

Prayerbook & Ritual Items Fund        Arlene Friedman                                 in memory of Rose Kaplan, mother

                                                                 Gloria Salmansohn                              in memory of Rubin Salmansohn, husband

                                                                 Susan & Berel Sternthal                      refuah shleimah to Ned Kripke

                                                                 Ellen Wolin                                         in memory of Minnie Wolin, mother

Program Fund                                        Diane Ajl & Neil Kitrosser                 refuah shleimah to Mitchell Berk

Rabbi Lewis’ Discretionary Fund        Lynne & Art Ellis                                in honor of Sidney August, on his 96th birthday

                                                                 Betty Ann & David Fellner                 in honor of Rabbi Lewis

                                                                 Steve Levin                                         in memory of Eugene Levin, father

                                                                 Linda Needleman                                in appreciation of Rabbi Lewis

                                                                 Bev & Ira Somerson                           in memory of Melvin Goodfriend, father of Linda Needleman

Rabbi Zeff’s Discretionary Fund         Chip & Marta Becker                          in memory of Gabriel Becker, son

                                                                 Evelyn Caplin                                     in memory of Barney Nierenberg, father

                                                                 Sheldon Eveloff                                  in memory of Louis & Mollie Eveloff, parents

                                                                 Tara Feiner                                          in memory of Marcus Howard Laster, father

                                                                 Betty Ann & David Fellner                 in honor of Rabbi Zeff

                                                                 GJC Israeli Dancers                            in memory of Joseph Rotenberg

                                                                 Marlene & Steve Hilkowitz                in honor of the wedding of their son, Eric to Keren Kapuano

Contributions Continued
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Rabbi Zeff’s Discretionary Fund         Abby Horn & Maria Pulzetti               in honor of Rabbis Zeff and Lewis, for officiating at the mikvah for

                                                                                                                             their son Simon

                                                                 Connie & Sam Katz                            in honor of the bris of their grandson, James Aaron Katz

                                                                 Diane King                                          in memory of Leon King, husband

                                                                 Linda Kugler                                       in memory of George L. Kugler, father

                                                                 Louise Leibowitz                                in memory of Ethel Leibowitz, mother

                                                                 Doug Lerner & Ken Cohen                 in appreciation of Rabbi Zeff for his guidance and assistance in 

                                                                                                                             planning and officiating at their wedding

                                                                 Leah Mandelblatt                                in memory of Milton Mandelblatt, husband

                                                                 Sam Merion                                         in memory of Bennett Merion, brother

                                                                 Martin Millison                                   in memory of Harry Millison, father

                                                                 Robin & Max Minkoff                        in memory of Leivy Smolar, Robin’s father

                                                                                                                             in memory of Jacob Ostrow, Robin’s grandfather

                                                                                                                             in memory of Harry Minkoff, Max’s father

                                                                 Carl Norden                                         in memory of Hazel Magnusson, mother

                                                                 Charlotte Peitzman                              in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Jeff Sultar                                            in memory of May Gompers, grandmother

                                                                 Julia Bell                                             in memory of Bob Bell, brother

                                                                                                                             in memory of Andrea Gilstrap Bell, sister-in-law

Religious School Fund                           Feder Family                                       in memory of Frances Friedmann Neiman

                                                                 Nan Myers & Mark Lipshutz               in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their daughter, Julie

                                                                                                                             refuah shleimah to Ned Kripke

                                                                 Hershel Richman                                 in memory of Esther Richman, mother

                                                                 Lee Silverman & Chung Yi Young     in honor of Rabbi Sklover, for her guidance preparing 

                                                                                                                             Ayala to become Bat Mitzvah

                                                                 Myrna Snyder                                      in memory of Neil Litten, brother

Social Action Fund                                 Lyn Davis                                            in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Betty Ann & David Fellner                 in honor of Claire McCusker & Jonathan Levy, on the Bat Mitzvah 

                                                                                                                             of their daughter, Abigail

                                                                                                                             in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                                                                             in memory of Paul Shane, husband of Ana Marjanovic-Shane

                                                                                                                             in honor of Sean Leber-Fennessy & Kelilah Miller, on the birth of 

                                                                                                                             their son

                                                                                                                             in honor of Charlie & Lyndall Miller, on the birth of their grandson,

                                                                                                                             Gabriel Nadav Leber, son of Kelilah Miller and Sean Leber

                                                                                                                             in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                 Norman & Edith Finkel                      in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Ellen & John Hishta                            in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Ann Itzkowitz                                      in memory of William Posnansky, father

                                                                 Lynne Jacobs                                       in memory of Bernard L. Jacobs, father

                                                                 Lynne Jacobs & Alan Silverblatt         in memory of Paul Actor, father of Neil Actor

                                                                                                                             in memory of Sylvia Brockman, mother of Andrea Brockman

                                                                                                                             in memory of Natalie Levine, mother of Herb Levine

                                                                                                                             in memory of Seymour Meyers, partner of Marilyn Silberstein

                                                                                                                             in memory of Beatrice Needleman, mother of Jeff Needleman

                                                                                                                             in memory of Richard Neff, fiance of Aviva Perlo

                                                                                                                             in memory of Samuel Pinkenson, parent of Linda Dzuba

                                                                                                                             in memory of Hyman Schneier, father of Joel Schneier

                                                                                                                             in memory of Rabbi Ezra Spicehandler, father of Rabbi 

                                                                                                                             Reena Spicehandler

                                                                 Barbara Johnson                                  in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Ruth & Irv Kaufman                           in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Dena & Ed Lake                                 in honor of Howard & Ronit Treatman, on Hannah becoming 

                                                                                                                             Bat Mitzvah

Contributions Continued
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Social Action Fund                                 Dena & Ed Lake                                 in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Myra Leysorek                                    in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Ronald & Helene Peyton                    in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Ameet & Genie Ravital                       in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Jay & Maxine Rosenthal                     in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Judy Schwartz & Jay Seitchik            in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                                                                              in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their daughter, Julie

                                                                 Leah & Norman Schwartz                  in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine and long time member of GJC

                                                                 Joan Silver                                            in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their daughter, Julie

                                                                                                                             in memory of Melvin Goodfriend, father of Linda Needleman

                                                                                                                             in memory of Sol Kopeland, father

                                                                 Betsy & David Teutsch                       in honor of Peter & Peshe Kuriloff, on the birth of their 

                                                                                                                             granddaughter, Greta Riva Sicks

                                                                 Caren Trantas                                      in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

Special Education Fund                        Zvi Glasman                                        in memory of Renee Levine, mother of Gail, Joel, Stefan and 

                                                                                                                             Louise Levine

                                                                 Judah Labovitz                                    in memory of Samuel Rubin, father-in-law

                                                                 Susan Sternthal                                    in memory of Paul Weiss, father

Torah Restoration Fund                        Maxine & Maurice Feldman               in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their 

                                                                                                                             daughter, Julie

                                                                 Norman & Adina Newberg                 in honor of Ned Kripke, on his recovery

                                                                 Eve Pinkenson                                     in memory of Doris Baxter, aunt

                                                                                                                             in memory of Bessie Blumenthal, grandmother

                                                                 Pearl Raz                                             in honor of Rhoda Pruce

                                                                 Joan Silver                                           refuah shleimah to Barbara Menin

                                                                                                                             in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                                                                             in honor of Steve & Marlene Hilkowitz, on the wedding of their 

                                                                                                                             son, Eric to Keren Kapuano

                                                                                                                             refuah shleimah to Mitchell Berk

Women’s Club                                        Marilyn Barr                                        in memory of Irma Greenstone, mother

                                                                 Lynne & Art Ellis                                  in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their daughter, Julie

                                                                 Betty Ann & David Fellner                  in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their daughter, Julie

                                                                                                                             in honor of Marcy & Dan Bacine, on the birth of their grandson, 

                                                                                                                             Levi Jacob Bacine

                                                                 Frances Gold                                       in memory of Morris Malmaud, cousin

                                                                 Mindelle Goldstein                             refuah shleimah to Barbara Menin

                                                                 Carol & Marty Kaplan                        in honor of Steve & Marlene Hilkowitz, on the wedding of their 

                                                                                                                             son, Eric to Keren Kapuano

                                                                                                                             in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their daughter, Julie

                                                                                                                             in memory of Melvin Goodfriend, father of Linda Needleman

                                                                                                                             refuah shleimah to Barbara Menin

                                                                                                                             in honor of Sam & Connie Katz, on the birth of their grandson, 

                                                                                                                             James Aaron Katz, son of Philip & Leah Katz

                                                                 Susan & Berel Sternthal                      refuah shleimah to Barbara Menin

                                                                                                                              in honor of Dena & Ed Lake, on the wedding of their daughter, Julie

                                                                 Norma Walton                                     in memory of Florence C. Horn, mother

Youth Activities Fund                            Curt Pontz                                           in memory of Jeanette S. Pontz, mother

                                                                 Leslie & Curt Pontz                            in memory of Leon King, husband of Diane King

                                                                                                                             in memory of Benita Masters, mother of Steve Masters

                                                                 Sidney Stein                                        in memory of Anne Kontner, sister

                                                                                                                             in memory of Philip Stein, brother

Contributions Continued
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MORE INFORMATION AND HOW TO ORDER CAN BE 

FOUND AT WWW.MANNAPIES.ORG OR 215-496-2662

Valley Green Bank is proud to support MANNA’s Pie In The Sky 
annual fund-raiser. Each pie sold will provide a MANNA client

a Thanksgiving meal for four. Order your holiday pie now!

*    Hours: Weekdays 8 to 6

www.valleygreenbank.com
Mt Airy*  | 215.242.3550
Chestnut Hill*  | 215.242.1550
South Philadelphia  | 215.462.2265 
Radnor  | 610.995.2265
Center City  | 215.569.2265

EA
SY AS PIE

making a difference is

Please consider making a planned 

gift to the Germantown Jewish 

Centre’s endowment fund.  Planned gifts

come in many forms, including for 

example – charitable gift 

annuities, life insurance, trusts, 

or even a bequest in your will.

For more information about how you can

join the Ner Tamid Society please contact

the office.

Join the 

ner Tamid Society 

by Making a 

Planned Gift to GJC

FREE ALARM SYSTEM
$9.95/mo. monitoring

PEACE OF MIND YOU CAN DEPEND ON

WHEN YOU ARE SLEEPING OR AWAY FROM HOME

Call 215-292-2176
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Mathieu J. Shapiro
P R E S I D E N T

Adam Zeff
R A B B I

Annie Lewis
A S S I S TA N T R A B B I

Nina Peskin
E x E C u T I V E D I R E C T O R

Alanna Sklover
R A B B I E D u C AT O R

Gloria Geissler 
F I N A N C E D I R E C T O R

Jodi Gordon
E A R LY C H I L D H O O D D I R E C T O R

Elana Shaw
P R O G R A M D I R E C T O R

Leonard D. Gordon
R A B B I E M E R I T u S

David Fish
M E N ’ S C L u B P R E S I D E N T

Dena Lake & Yona Diamond Dansky
W O M E N ’ S C L u B C O -P R E S I D E N T S

affiliated with the United synagogue 
of conservative judaism  

(215) 844-1507 fax: (215) 844-8309
Web: www.GermantownJewishCentre.org

Save the Dates

Women’s Club Movie Night
December 6

“Groundswell Rising: 
Protecting Our Children’s Air & Water”

Film & Discussion sponsored by 
GJC’s Social Action Committee & Men’s Club

December 7

Chesed Cooking
December 7

Coaching for Caregivers Workshop
December 7

GJC Celebrates! Hanukah
December 17


